Host SM_Arlene says:
SUMMARY:  Lt Richards has made it to Arcadia but not in very good shape.  He has been shot at, infected with some sort of biogenic weapon.  A Pirate ship from the Orion Syndicate has made their presence known and made it clear that they want Richards back.
Host SM_Arlene says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  Plagues - Part 2  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: At the main science station in Operations ::
TO_Dee says:
::at OPS studying recent intel related to the Orion Pirates and scans of the ship that had decloaked on their aft side earlier.::
Host CO_Claymore says:
Richards: Now, let's continue shall we?
LtRichards says:
CO: Sure, Captain.
XO_Danforth says:
::in operations:: CSO: Any new word on that analysis Mr. Washudoin?
OPS_Torene says:
::Waiting to find out what to do about the encoded messages::
CMO_D`han says:
::watches the captain walk away and back to Richards:: quietly to herself: Oh please oh please let me gas him.....
CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Still working on that Sir.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Richards: When did you begin your current assignment ::looks down at a PADD that he brought with him into the isolation field:: Not your position, but this mission that is
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Why should we be making this stop if we have cargo to deliver?
LtRichards says:
CO: Not too long ago...
CEO_Hoyt says:
::takes a look at D'Han and whispers:: Julline: Easy
XO_Danforth says:
::begins pacing in operations and heads over to OPS::
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  We need to get Lt Richards back before anyone finds out what has really infected him.
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Any new news?
CMO_D`han says:
CEO: you don't know what kind of an unmitigated ah--- ::sees Nurse Betty approach:: Nurse: Are those my reports?
CTO_Mrlr says:
::quietly:: CMO: Dr. couldn't we send a small current back through the biobed that gives him a jolt if he doesn't cooperate?  Nothing to permanently hurt him... just enough to make him think twice.
TO_Dee says:
::begins to use everything she can to formulate some plans in case that ships decloaks again::
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: We should just destroy that station, and all evidence with it.
OPS_Torene says:
XO:  None that has come in recently.  I'll check again.
CMO_D`han says:
<Nurse Betty> CMO: Yes. Here you go.. ::hands her some PADDS::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::raises voice:: Richards: When I ask a question you will give a direct answer. I am near ready to end our conversation and take up any issues with Headquarters, and I will let them know how much trouble you've brought to this station... no matter what your results in the past the current results are unacceptable.
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek: First we have to get through the shields around the station.
Host SM_Arlene says:
ACTION:  The BOP decloaks once more aft of the station.  This time weapons hot.
CMO_D`han says:
::takes the PADDs from Betty:: CTO: Yes... but that will leave a mark. ::looks over the PADDs::
TO_Dee says:
XO: Ship decloaking 
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: How strong can the shields of a simple federation station be?
LtRichards says:
CO: Oh, Captain, you take yourself too seriously.  ::Looks directly in his eyes::  Do you honestly believe you can get direct answers from me whenever you want them?
TO_Dee says:
::checks to make sure shields are up::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::shrugs:: CMO: Not a permanent one....burns will fade over time. :;grins ferally::
TO_Dee says:
XO: Weapons are hot.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CO: Captain... a moment.
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  It is stronger than you think.  Remember my father is an Engineer in the ship yards home.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Richards: Strike two... I'm giving you three seconds mister
CMO_D`han says:
CTO: One is all it takes for me to go to jail... no thank you. Although I... appreciate the support.
LtRichards says:
CO: Or what, Captain?  You'll demote me?  Savar tried that.  You'll beat me up?  Rowe tried that one.
TO_Dee says:
::prepares to ready weapons and take target::  *CTO*: Ma'am the ship is back.  Weapons hot.
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Full shields!
Ka`Pek says:
@K`largh: I suggest using a hit and hide tactic.  Decloak, fire at the shield generators, and cloak just as fast.
CMO_D`han says:
::really wishes she knew what was going on over there with Richards and the CO::
TO_Dee says:
XO: Shall I ready weapons?
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CO*:Captain... he's alpha two sir...about when he started
XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Mr. Washudoin, alert the Thomas that we may need her assistance.
K`Largh says:
@::fiddles with the BOP's engines and finally gets the codes for the shields and locks onto Richards::
OPS_Torene says:
XO:  Shields up, sir.  And a ship has just decloaked on the aft side of us!
CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Understood
Host CO_Claymore says:
Richards: Good luck to you Mr. Richards, I'm charging you with insubordinate you'll be rotting in our brig for a while, I suggest you get used to confined spaces ::turns to walk out::
XO_Danforth says:
TO: Not just yet, Lt.  Let's wait a moment and see if comes to bear.  Tell me if she locks onto us.
Host CO_Claymore says:
Computer: Deactivate privacy field.
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: You have their codes? Why did you not tell me this earlier?
LtRichards says:
CO: So much like Captain Savar....
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Contacts the Thomas for some assistance ::
TO_Dee says:
::nods and watches her sensors::
CTO_Mrlr says:
*TO*: Ready weapons and fire on the XO's command.
Ka`Pek says:
@::gives some thought to what they are about to do::
XO_Danforth says:
COMM: CO: Captain, urgent message.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::turns to the Captain:: CO: Sir, the bird of prey has decloaked again, its weapons are hot.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CMO: You may do what you want; I'm not getting anywhere.
K`Largh says:
@Self: You ::indistinguishable Klingon curse:: why aren't you doing what I want you to do??
CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir I've contacted the Thomas and she should be on her way.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CEO, CTO: Come with me to Operations.  *XO*: I'm on my way.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CO: Captain...may I try?
CMO_D`han says:
::smiles big:: CO: Thank you! ::starts working the controls and fills the small area with anethezine gas::
XO_Danforth says:
COMM: CO: Aye, sir.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CO:I might be able to do something.
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek: We may have to talk our way onto the station.
Ka`Pek says:
@::turns to K`Largh:: K`Largh: This wont work.  We will never get away with firing on that station, getting Richards, and escaping.  We need to be more cunning.
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Ensign, open a channel to the bird of prey.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CO: Aye Captain.
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: I was thinking along those same lines.
CTO_Mrlr says:
CMO: Dr...I will leave a full guard detail here for you.  As soon as he is no longer contagious we will take him out of your sickbay.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::stops before walking out:: CEO: What can you do?
CMO_D`han says:
::nods::
LtRichards says:
::Sniffs::  CMO: Oh, gas, that's original.  ::Passes out::
Host SM_Arlene says:
ACTION:  As the gas permeates the shielded area... Richards becomes drowsy...
TO_Dee says:
::follow the XO's orders since his supercedes the CTO's::
CMO_D`han says:
::finishes putting on her EVA suit::
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  Maybe you should do the talking this time.
CEO_Hoyt says:
CO: Other than talking to him and realizing he is lying then I don’t know
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  I am not as diplomatic as you are.
XO_Danforth says:
TO: How quietly can you target the Klingon ships?  Can you ready torpedoes without them knowing?
CEO_Hoyt says:
::whispers at Julline :: CMO: Be careful.
OPS_Torene says:
::Opens a channel to the Klingon vessel::  XO:  Channel open sir.
XO_Danforth says:
TO: Get a floating lock by doing it manually.  Not with the sensors.
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Perhaps you are right.  The last time I allowed you to talk, you nearly gave us away with your blasted giggling.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Receives some information on the debris, radioactive, and evidence of scorch marks, it took quite a beating ::
CMO_D`han says:
*TR Chief*: Beam me into the containment area.
XO_Danforth says:
COMM: BOP: Bird of Prey, this is Arcadia Station.  Explain yourselves!
CMO_D`han says:
::nods to the CEO:: CEO: I will be.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::starts to walk:: CEO: I know he's lying, and that's what worries me.
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek: I what??  ::glaring at Ka'Pek::
Host SM_Arlene says:
ACTION:  The TR Chief locks onto the doctor and she is beamed into the containment area...
TO_Dee says:
XO: Perhaps... ::thinks:: if we use a dampening field around the torpedoes then we might just be able to do that... ::shakes her head:: But there are no guarantees.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::moves for the Turbolift, making sure the others are following behind him::
CMO_D`han says:
::searches for where she saw the gel on her scans, pinpointing it with the tricorder::
XO_Danforth says:
TO: There never is, but I don't want to be caught with our pants down twice.  Do it.
TO_Dee says:
::nods and creates a floating lock:: XO:  Aye sir.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::walks to with the CO:: CO: It scares me too sir. Me too.
XO_Danforth says:
COMM: BOP: Come in Bird of Prey!
Ka`Pek says:
@COMM: Federation Arcadia station, this is the IKS Renegade.  We are in need of assistance.  Our guidance system doesn’t seem to be working properly. 
XO_Danforth says:
::signals the OPS to silence the channel but not close it::
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Sir... as soon as he is not contagious I'll put him in the brig...that might make things a little rougher for him.
TO_Dee says:
::creates a dampening field around their torpedoes and begins to ready them::
Ka`Pek says:
@::Looks back at K`Largh: You heard me, don't make me repeat myself.
OPS_Torene says:
::Catches XO's signal and mutes the channel:: XO:  Channel remaining open, but muted.
XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Cmdr., are they lying?
Host CO_Claymore says:
::enters the TL, trying to think of what do to next:: CTO: Make sure he is guarded at all times, his training makes him an escape risk.
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Prepare to reroute emergency power to the shields and phasers.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Runs some quick scans over the vessel :: XO: Checking Sir.
LtRichards says:
::Rolls over in his gassed state, and wraps his arms around the CMO's legs::
CMO_D`han says:
::pulls out the container with the gel inside:: *TR Chief*: Beam this gel to containment area 17 in medical lab 6.
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: I have a full detail there now...and a full detail will be on him at all times.
Host SM_Arlene says:
ACTION:  The gel disappears from the doctor's hands.
Ka`Pek says:
@::Quickly pulls a few circuits out of place in the guidance system::
OPS_Torene says:
XO: Yes sir.  ::Punches in a series of commands and waits to initiate sequence::
Host CO_Claymore says:
::exits the turbolift:: XO: Report, who's the incoming message from?
CMO_D`han says:
::picks up Richards in a fireman's carry and takes him to the decon area::
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Go to engineering and try to do some "damage" to our guidance system, but nothing major.
Host SM_Arlene says:
ACTION:  The BOP Tactical officer has an itchy finger... a warning shot shoots across the station...
CMO_D`han says:
::tries to carefully place him in the shower, feels bad when he goes thump a little too loudly, but not too bad::
K`Largh says:
@::hurries to engineering to put the guidance system out of order::
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, we have weapons at standby and shields at full.  There is a Klingon Bird of Prey decloaked with weapons hot on our side and....
CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir scans have shown that their vessel is just fine.
TO_Dee says:
::sees the CTO:: CTO: We are trying to mask our readying of the torpedoes... ::is interrupted by the shot::  CO: Shot fired
XO_Danforth says:
::sees the shot::
OPS_Torene says:
::Watches Danforth for his signal.  Checks scans again::
XO_Danforth says:
CSO: And a liar on board that ship.
Ka`Pek says:
@::Turns and glares at the former tactical officer on board::
XO_Danforth says:
OPS: Do it.
XO_Danforth says:
TO: Lock on.
CMO_D`han says:
::undresses Richards and starts the decontamination process::
Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: Is it the same ship from before?
CMO_D`han says:
::takes his clothes to the replicator and disposes of them::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::goes to her tac console and looks:: TO: A good job, Dee. ::gives a tight smile::
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir.
Ka`Pek says:
COMM Arcadia: Please do not fire, our former weapons officer had no reason to do what he just did!
TO_Dee says:
::locks on:: XO: Locked and ready.
OPS_Torene says:
XO:  Yessir.  ::Starts sequence::  XO:  Emergency power rerouted shields and phasers.
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek: Ok I disabled the guidance systems so they can see for themselves sensor wise.
CMO_D`han says:
Replicator: One Medical patient gown.
XO_Danforth says:
TO: Only on the Captain's command Lt.
LtRichards says:
::Groans slightly::  Aloud: Mommy, I'm cold....
Host CO_Claymore says:
::moves to tactical:: CTO: Have you verified that this vessel is stolen? I'm about to tell you to disable their engines and weapons.
CMO_D`han says:
::sees the gown is replicated, then looks at Richards, the decon nearly complete::
XO_Danforth says:
CO: We're ready for a fight if that's what it takes sir.
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: That @&%$ tactical officer might have just destroyed any chance for us to get on that station.  Remove him and dispose of him.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::does a quick scan on there guidance system:: CO: It does seem there guidance system is damaged.
CMO_D`han says:
::waits for the cycle to finish then puts the gown on him::
CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Wait Sir, now it shows that their guidance system is down now. It might be a trick.
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Aye sir... it is stolen.
CMO_D`han says:
::carries him back to the bio-bed and gingerly places him on it::
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  I am going to lower the shields and take our weapons off line so we don't present too much of a... ::words trail off::
Ka`Pek says:
COMM Arcadia: Come in please, we need assistance.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: On my signal, if they attempt to flee you know what to do.
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: ::nods:: Aye sir... that we do.
CMO_D`han says:
::double checks on how the hyronalin treatment is coming, nods as it is right on schedule::
Host CO_Claymore says:
COMM: Renegade: Drop your shields, power down your weapons and engines or we will disable them.
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Finish your statement.
Ka`Pek says:
@::Orders shields and weapons taken offline::
CMO_D`han says:
*TR Chief*: Full decon on beam out to area just outside this containment area.
TO_Dee says:
::reads the scans of the ship::  CO: Their shields and weapons are offline.
Ka`Pek says:
COMM Arcadia: We have complied with your request.  Please, we need assistance.
Host SM_Arlene says:
<TR Chief> *CMO*:  Aye Ma'am right away... ::Hurriedly does as he is told.::
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek: I was going to say so we don't present an aggressive target.  Stations are known to fire whether or not we need assistance or rescue.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::surprised they are responding:: CEO: Prepare a tractor beam.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::notes that the TO targeted their weapons system and has a handle on the situation so steps back and watches:: OPS: What docking port are they being sent to?
Host CO_Claymore says:
COMM: Renegade: Your vessel has been reported to be stolen, we are taking it into custody under the joint Klingon-Federation accords.
K`Largh says:
@::disengaging the shields, weapons and engines::
CEO_Hoyt says:
CO: Ready sir.
CMO_D`han says:
::materializes just out side the field, takes off her helmet:: Computer: Filter out anethezine gas and restore normal atmospheric conditions within the containment area.
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: As long as we gain entrance to that station.  We can deal with getting the ship up and running later.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CEO: Initialize. XO: Prepare a boarding team, and be extremely cautious
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  Keep your eyes open.  If we can get inside the shields we could disable the tractor beam and beam out Richards.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::Initializes the tractor beam:: XO: May I join  you?
Ka`Pek says:
@::Thinks quickly:: COMM Arcadia: There must be some mistake.  We took possession of this vessel fairly. We can discuss this detail as our ship is being repaired.
TO_Dee says:
::fingers continue to flow over the console as she carefully watches the ship for as much as a shutter.::
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir.  CTO/TO/CSO: You're with me.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Can you gain computer control of their vessel?
XO_Danforth says:
CEO: You want to join the party?
K`Largh says:
@::readies her little surprise package::
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: I agree.  Be ready to get the torpedo launcher online and fire in mere seconds.
Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: I need the CTO here. Take the CEO in her stead.
CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Yes Sir. :: Jumps to and follows beside Danforth ::
Host SM_Arlene says:
ACTION:  Since Richards is no longer infectious, the CMO lowers the shields once the gas has dissipated.
XO_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Mr. Hoyt.  Come and join us.
TO_Dee says:
::nods and transfers the TAC station back to the CTO::
TO_Dee says:
::prepares to follow the XO::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::goes to the console:: CO: I can try, sir.
K`Largh says:
::gets one launcher ready but not to emit any advanced  warnings::
XO_Danforth says:
All: Everyone, come fully prepared.  I want tricorders, phaser rifles, hand phasers, and med kits.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::joins the XO::
CTO_Mrlr says:
TO: Lt, take two full teams with you.
TO_Dee says:
::nods::
XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Doctor, can you spare one of your medical officers?
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: We need do this quickly.  We need to fire, get Richards, and be on our way before they can realize what hit them.
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek: Everything is ready.  Go for it.
CMO_D`han says:
*XO*: Certainly, what do you need?
Host SM_Arlene says:
ACTION: Another ship comes on screen.  A Pakled ship....
XO_Danforth says:
::heads to the runabout Typhidius.::
CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Sir...I think having a security detail with us might be a good idea.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Grabs all of the required items and is read to go ::
XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Some one who can mend battle injuries…  someone good.  Have them meet us in docking bay 2.
OPS_Torene says:
XO:  Sir, another ship is near.  A Pakled.
K`Largh says:
@::waits for the order::  Self: This is going to work and I will have Richards back to do with on my own terms.
CMO_D`han says:
*XO*: I may be able to come myself as Richards is now free from radiation. ::orders one of the other doctors to attend to Richards scars from the burns::
TO_Dee says:
::follows the XO and has two teams join them in the shuttlebay with their needed supplies::
Ka`Pek says:
@Quietly replaces the circuits for the guidance system, locks onto Richards’s lifesigns, and prepares the engines for departure::
XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: You would be a welcome addition, Doctor.
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Fire weapons, I have a lock on Richards, lets do this fast!
Host CO_Claymore says:
OPS: Open a channel, and get Starbase 150 on, I need to talk with someone from Intelligence.
OPS_Torene says:
CO:  Sir, a Pakled ship just came on screen.
XO_Danforth says:
:::enters TL with everyone:: TL: Shuttlebay two.
CMO_D`han says:
::grabs her med kit:: *XO*: Cargo bay 2 you say? On my way.
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek: Weapons fired target locked.
XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Shuttlebay 2 doctor.  Don't get lost ::says in a joking voice to boost morale::
CSO_Washudoin says:
::TL ride ::
Ka`Pek says:
@::engages the transporter and grabs hold of Lt Richards::
XO_Danforth says:
::knows they are on a dangerous mission... but one that has to be done.::
K`Largh says:
@:: engages the shields and engines::
OPS_Torene says:
CO:  Yessir.  Starbase150: COMM:  Arcadia hailing.  Could you put someone on from Intelligence, please?
CMO_D`han says:
::exits sickbay, working past the guards stationed on Richards as doctor Jones arrives...:: *XO*: By the prophets... Cargo bay? What was I thinking... shuttle bay 2 then.
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Sir... I have an unauthorized transport signal in sickbay... ::tries to scramble it::
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Engage the cloak and set a course out of here!
TO_Dee says:
::rides the lift down until they get to the right level and then exits the lift cool calm and collected::
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Maximum warp!
LtRichards says:
@::Wakes up::  All: Where am I?
OPS_Torene says:
CO:  Pakled's are close to 30 minutes away, sir.  They're moving slow.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::stands up and tugs on his uniform waiting to introduce himself to the Pakled vessel:: COMM: *Pakled Vessel*: This is Arcadia Station, we are currently in a dangerous situation please stay back...
Host SM_Arlene says:
ACTION:  Weapons fire locks onto the tractor beam... Richards begins to dematerialize off the station... the Klingon ship still caught inside the shields.
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek: Cloak engaged and engines are at warp.
CMO_D`han says:
::gets a com from Jones about Richards' beam out::
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: They’re taking Richards, fire on the Klingons!
CTO_Mrlr says:
::fires on the engines of the Klingon ship::
CMO_D`han says:
*XO*: Doctor Jones informs me that Richards has been beamed out.
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Pakled Ship> COM: Aracadia:  We want to talk to the Klingons....
XO_Danforth says:
::thinks to himself, that rat bastard!::
XO_Danforth says:
::exits the TL and RUNS toward the runabout::
Host CO_Claymore says:
OPS: See if you can get Richards back.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::targets the weapons system and fires:: CO: Firing on the weapons system now.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::runs towards the Runabout::
XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Doctor, beam yourself into the runabout and get ready to go.
OPS_Torene says:
CO:  Yessir.  ::Tries to put a lock on Richards::
CMO_D`han says:
::quickly makes her way into Shuttle bay two::
XO_Danforth says:
::gets on board the runabout and issues orders::
LtRichards says:
@All: Helloooooooo?
CMO_D`han says:
::runs up the ramp:: XO: I am here.
XO_Danforth says:
TO: Get weapons on line immediately.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Hops into a seat on the Runabout, pulling some info up on the panel in front of him ::
TO_Dee says:
::double times it behind the XO and motions for the two teams to follow them as they load up grabbing her equipment from them as they go::
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Scramble his signal, He can NOT escape us.
CMO_D`han says:
::jumps in a seat and buckles in::
XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Power us up and activate emergency launch sequence.
XO_Danforth says:
COMM: CO: Sir, permission for emergency launch.
TO_Dee says:
::leaps into the ship and hops into the TAC station and fires it up::
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  We have our shields up but we still are inside the stations shields.  And I have Richards!
XO_Danforth says:
CMO: Doctor, please take navigation.
Host CO_Claymore says:
*XO*: Get going, we need Richards back now....
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Minimal damage. ::targets the engines and fires again::
CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Aye sir... ::sits down in the pilot’s seat::
TO_Dee says:
::sees that they are powered up::  XO: We are green.
OPS_Torene says:
CO:  Sorry, sir.  He's gone.  Couldn't get a lock on him quick enough.
CMO_D`han says:
::unbuckles and goes to the NAV seat::
XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Initiate launch sequence and punch us out of here!
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Get us out of here.  I don't care what it takes, but get us out.  Blast us through those shields, warp through them for all I care.
CMO_D`han says:
::powers up the navigation console::
Host CO_Claymore says:
OPS: Try locking on with another tractor beam emitter
TO_Dee says:
::prepares to raise shields as soon as they are clean::
XO_Danforth says:
TO: As soon as we get free, find that damn Klingon ship and fire to disable.
CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Ready for emergency launch...HOLD ON ::hits full impulse::
K`Largh says:
@::levels the disruptor at him::  Richards I have waited to get you back.  You are now mine!! ::grins evilly::
XO_Danforth says:
::holds on as the launch is quick and rough::
XO_Danforth says:
CMO: Find that ship, doctor.  If it's gone, calculate its trail.
Ka`Pek says:
@K`largh: Patience, he isn’t going anywhere, but we need to.
CEO_Hoyt says:
::sets the runabout to red alert and activates shields::
TO_Dee says:
::raises shields and starts to search using Delta Omega 2 pattern::
OPS_Torene says:
CO:  Yessir, trying.  ::Punches in and tries to find him with the tractor beam emitter::
LtRichards says:
@::Opens his eyes, and looks around, finding himself locking eyes with a Targ::  All: Eep!  Nice kitty.  K'Largh: Well... I don't know if I swing that way
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Sir, the runabout has launched.
XO_Danforth says:
::initiates flight pattern Zeta One One.::
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  I don’t know if we can get out of the shield.  I will try a different method to attempt to get a hole in the shields.
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Watch your fire, but continue to fire at the Klingons.
CMO_D`han says:
XO: What ship are we looking for? ::starts searching for what is in the area on sensors::
XO_Danforth says:
CMO: Klingon....
XO_Danforth says:
TO: Do you have a lock, Lt.?
K`Largh says:
@Richards: You don't want to upset my pet.  He moves faster than me.
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Aye sir. ::targets the engines and weapons system and hits them with short bursts of phaser power to weaken their shields::
Ka`Pek says:
@::Chuckles:: K`Largh: You might as well just shoot this person.  That gown he is wearing doesn't hide anything. It's just as we were told, humans will never be able to satisfy you.
CEO_Hoyt says:
XO:I got it on sensors...setting course?
TO_Dee says:
::gets a lock::  XO: I got them.
CMO_D`han says:
XO: Klingon? Hope he isn't cloaked.....
XO_Danforth says:
::sees the flashes of phaser fire coming from the station::
LtRichards says:
@::Looks down at his garb::  Ka'Pek: It's just cold!
XO_Danforth says:
TO: Fire at will, Lt.  Target the engines first.
Host CO_Claymore says:
OPS: Any reply from Starbase 150?
XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Try to keep us along its starboard / port vector.  Less chance of getting hit.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*XO*: Stay out of the range of the stations phasers , sir.  I'll take the port side with the station phasers if you can come at them from the starboard.
Ka`Pek says:
@LtRichards: That is not an excuse.  Pitiful human.
CMO_D`han says:
XO: Right here.... I mean go port.
CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Sir...I can get through to the ship. If we can modulate our transport beam to the frequency of their shields we can get through.
CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Checks some sensor information on the Klingon vessel ::
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  I was just thinking how strange it is to see a human in a medical gown. ::roars with laughter still keeping the disruptor locked on him::
TO_Dee says:
::transmits their course and speed to the CTO so as not to accidentally get hit::  XO: Aye sir. ::fires at the weapons::
CEO_Hoyt says:
::nods:: XO: Aye
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Shields are down to 75%.
XO_Danforth says:
COMM: CTO: Thanks for the tip, Ms. Mrlr.  Don't fry our bacon if you can help it.
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Why aren’t we cloaked?  Do you enjoy being a sitting duck?
OPS_Torene says:
CO:  Hailing again, sir.  Starbase150 COM:  Arcadia hailing! Please respond.
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  I raised the cloak but for some reason it did not engage.  I am working on it .
CTO_Mrlr says:
::chuckles:: *XO*: And here I thought I found an easy way to get promoted. ::continues to fire at the ship with small concentrated bursts::
XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Disable it first, Chief.  Then we'll board her.  Just be ready for a fight, and watch to make sure that Richards doesn't try to escape from both of us.
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Starbase 150> COM: Arcadia:  SB 150 here, what can we do for you?
XO_Danforth says:
::scans for any transporter beams coming from the Klingon ship and for any escape pods launching::
CMO_D`han says:
::laughs:: XO: Did Mrlr say what I think she just said? I'd better remind her I am on this ship too... ::smiles::
K`Largh says:
@::tears out the panel and rewires the cloaking system::  Self: I hope this works now.
Ka`Pek says:
@::Goes to weapons control, and opens fire on the shields with all weapons, weakening them enough for them to get through::
CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Aye Sir.
Host CO_Claymore says:
@COM: SB150: Maybe you can tell me what in the world is going on at my station because I'm not getting many answers here. I need to speak with someone who knows about Lt. Richards's mission, he wasn't forth coming and now he's been kidnapped.
Host SM_Arlene says:
ACTION:  The Renegade now starting to sustain more serious damage... unfortunately has bits blow off the ship, they hit the station...  Deck 50… damaged...
XO_Danforth says:
CMO: I think everyone's favorite Caitian is going to need a bath when we return.
CMO_D`han says:
::laughs::
TO_Dee says:
::coordinates with the CEO so that her weapons take into account their flight path::
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  I just got the cloak back on line. Did you get the hole in the shield big enough to get out.
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: We are out of their shields at least.  I am taking us to warp, but who knows if this bucket of rust will hold together. 
XO_Danforth says:
TO: Hurry, Dee.  Take out those engines!
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Starbase 150> COM: Arcadia:  ::Collective groan is emitted.::  Oh man, what has that idiot done now?
XO_Danforth says:
::sees the shields lose strength.
CEO_Hoyt says:
@COM: Arcadia: Please Target their shields
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  It had better get us the ............out of here.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::continues to fire alternating between their weapons and their engines:: *XO*: Watch out for flying debris.  I can't target those with you out there also.
TO_Dee says:
::shakes her head as she is trying::  XO: Working on it ::fires again::
Ka`Pek says:
@::Throws a piece of raw meat at LtRichards:: LtRichards: Here, feed my Targ. ::grins::
Host SM_Arlene says:
ACTION;  A hole in the Arcadia shields emerges... big enough for the BOP...  As they head towards it... a chunk of ship breaks off and is heading for the shuttle..
Host CO_Claymore says:
COM: SB150: Just given me a great deal of damage.
TO_Dee says:
::targets the chunk and locks phasers on it and fires::
CEO_Hoyt says:
All: Hang on  ::tries to dodge the debris::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::sees the chunk and locks onto it and fires the phasers at it instead of the BOP::
Host CO_Claymore says:
OPS: Transfer power to the shields, fill in that hole before they break through.
Ka`Pek says:
@::checks his readings:: K`Largh: We just lost one of our phaser guns, it blew off.
XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Did you hear, Mr. Hoyt?  Our CTO thinks you can't pilot around this debris.
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Starbase 150> COM: Arcadia:  Just a great deal.... the man is loosing his touch...
LtRichards says:
@Ka'Pek: Oh, may I?  ::Kicks the meat away::
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek: The cloak is back and on line.  Now let’s go.
OPS_Torene says:
CO:  Yessir.  Transferring power to shields.
Ka`Pek says:
@::Fires up the warp engines and manages a meager warp 2.1::
CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: yes sir....hang on people ::flies around the debris::
XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Evasive maneuver Delta Two!
Host CO_Claymore says:
@COM: SB150: Whoever I'm speaking too better come up with a better answer than that... lives are on the line here!
CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Should we follow the Klingons sir?
CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir, they are preparing to cloak.
K`Largh says:
@::faces Richard's:: Richard:  You human fool that was his food.  I am not going to kill my pet just for you.  ::hits Richards in the head with the disruptor::
XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Definitely Chief.  And hurry.
TO_Dee says:
::returns to firing on the BOP::
XO_Danforth says:
TO: You may only have seconds, Lt., make them count.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::watches the debris explodes in a zillion pieces and grins:: *CEO*: Call that an early birthday present, Lt.
LtRichards says:
@::Takes a nice hit on the head::  All: Oooh, pretty stars...
XO_Danforth says:
CMO: Doctor, I'm counting on you to calculate their escape vector in case we can't stop them here.
TO_Dee says:
::fires everything she has at the engines::
Ka`Pek says:
@::picks up the meat and throws it at LtRichards again::
Host SM_Arlene says:
@<Starbase 150> COM: Arcadia:  The man is a one man wrecking crew... I lost 30 people the last time he visited!  So don't yell at me!  The man is a menace to society and should be shot.
CEO_Hoyt says:
TO: Throw everything we got at that thing... ::starts to follow the Klingon ship:: *CTO*: Thanks
Ka`Pek says:
@LtRichards: You might want to feed my Targ, since you have blood all over you now, he might mistake you for his dinner.
Host SM_Arlene says:
ACTION:  The BOP escapes the shields and goes to rendezvous with the Pakleds.
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  I am going to try to get you more warp power.  I don't want to loose Richards again.  He is too much of a valuable piece of merchandise.
TO_Dee says:
::growls a bit:: CEO: what do you think I am doing?
CEO_Hoyt says:
::follows the Klingon Ship::
Host CO_Claymore says:
COM: SB150: That's all I needed, consider him taken care of. Arcadia Out.
XO_Danforth says:
All: ::incredulously:: Are they actually rendezvousing with the Pakleds?
CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: If they cloak we are going to loose them.
TO_Dee says:
::slams a fist into the console as she sees them get away::
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Sir...they are heading out to rendezvous with the Pakleds.
XO_Danforth says:
TO: Can you fire a targeting sensor on the ship before it escapes?
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Can we safely use torpedoes now?
CEO_Hoyt says:
::checks sensors:: XO: Looks that way...
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Rendezvous with that Pakled ship, lets get the biominmenic gel to them as fast as we can, and get the #*)% out of here.
TO_Dee says:
::uses the ion trail and tries to fire a targeting sensor at it:: XO: Firing.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::scans the ion trail:: CO: Aye sir...but no telling if the Pakleds get in the way.  I'll have to shoot at where I think they will be.
Host CO_Claymore says:
OPS: What's the Thomas' status?
XO_Danforth says:
TO: Fire at will Lt.!!!!
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek: We are showing an ion trail!!!
XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Track them by their trail, Mr. Hoyt.
TO_Dee says:
::fires at the ion trail hoping to hit something::
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Let them have it, I don't like being made a fool of.
XO_Danforth says:
CMO: Get a lock on their trail for us, Doctor.
CMO_D`han says:
:sees the ion trail:: XO: I have an ion trail for us to follow... ::sends the path to the CEO as he is manning flight::
K`Largh says:
@::muttering Klingon curses she yanks another panel off and attempts to find the leak::
OPS_Torene says:
CO:  Sir, scans show the Thomas will arrive in 15 minutes.
CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Sir... I think I can get us on the Klingon ship... just before they took off I got their shield frequency... I can get us on ::follows the path::
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Forget the Pakleds, set a course out of this system, give me as much warp power as you can.  We need to escape.  The Pakleds can be dealt with at a later time.
XO_Danforth says:
CMO: Nice work, Doctor.
CTO_Mrlr says:
::targets an area in front of the ion trail and before the Pakleds and fires a full spread of torpedoes:: CO: Firing torpedoes.
CMO_D`han says:
XO: Thank you.
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  Find a nebula or something where we can be shielded from their sensors.  I need time to fix the leak.
CTO_Mrlr says:
*CEO*: Watch yourself...I'm shooting in front of the ion trail.
CEO_Hoyt says:
*CTO*Understood
Host CO_Claymore says:
::watches the screen and wonders if it will disable or destroy::
TO_Dee says:
::sends the general direction that they are getting from the sensors to the CEO and the CTO::
TO_Dee says:
::continues to fire::
Ka`Pek says:
@::Checks long range sensors and sees a small nebula nearby, sets course for it::
XO_Danforth says:
CEO: No can do, Mr. Hoyt.  It's just too risky with them being cloaked.
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: Three minutes till nebula boundaries.
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek:  We need to contact the syndicate and make the sale.
XO_Danforth says:
TO: Fire full phaser spread.
TO_Dee says:
::mutters:: Self: I would really want to try it decloaked and at warp
Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Any impacts?
CEO_Hoyt says:
::uses a tachyon beam to try and detect the Klingon ship::
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek: Great. Get us there fast.
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: We can’t make a sale if we don’t survive,
TO_Dee says:
::shakes head::  XO: I am firing but without specific coordinates...
CTO_Mrlr says:
::curses and slams her paw on the console:: CO: Sir... I'm not hitting anything.  I’m shooting blind... they could be anywhere.
XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Chief, fly us right next to the Pakled ship and look for any transport beams.
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: I suggest we disable the Pakled ship... if they are a part of this we need to contain them.
XO_Danforth says:
TO: We're going to disable the Pakled ship if we have to and follow the Klingons as best we can.
Ka`Pek says:
@K`Largh: 1 minute to nebula boundary.
Host SM_Arlene says:
ACTION:  Time Warp 15 minutes...  The Thomas is requesting docking permission from Arcadia...
CEO_Hoyt says:
::nods to the XO:: XO: aye  ::Pulls along side the Pakled ship.::
CTO_Mrlr says:
::her tail lashes back and forth in anger::
K`Largh says:
@Ka'Pek: That I know.  Just get on it.
TO_Dee says:
::nods and targets the Pakled ship:: XO: Ready.
Host CO_Claymore says:
::hangs head...:: CTO: Cease fire, we'll have to wait for the Thomas. COMM: *XO*: Break off attack on the Klingons, bring in the Pakleds
XO_Danforth says:
COMM: CO: Sir, we're moving to disable the Pakled ship.
XO_Danforth says:
COMM: CO: We're going to target their engines and then tail the Klingons.
XO_Danforth says:
COMM: CO: Aye sir.
XO_Danforth says:
TO: Fire when ready, Dee.  Disable their engines only.
CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Sir... the Thomas is here.
OPS_Torene says:
CO:  Thomas requests docking permission sir.
TO_Dee says:
::fires:: XO: Done.
CMO_D`han says:
::looks at the CEO he looks so handsome working the console::
CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Sir the tachyon scan show the Klingons heading for the Pakleds
Host SM_Arlene says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  Pause  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

